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We've assemhlt
our best selling line
close out at a fractio
Suits are in blue ser

mixtures. double - \
straight trousers.d
with belts and knick
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two lots Friday and

Boys' Suits that sold
for $3.50 to $5,

$2.95
Boys' Overalls

at 1 5c.
Boys' Brownie Overalls,

stoutly made of blue denim;
regular value. -i rn
Special for Friday J JC

Boys' Underwear,
35c*

Boys' Ribbed Underwear.
long and short sleeve shirts.
knee and long drawers: regular50c value. Special
for Fridav OQC

Boys' White Shirts
at 25c.

Lot of Bovs' White UnIaunderedShirts.sizes 12 to
14 neck; regular 39c to 50c
values. Special for 'jr,
Friday

Specials in Chil
Lot of Misses' and Childrei

neat tips; all sizes; regular
for

An excellent line of Misses'
Blucher-cut Oxfords, large ey
Si.25 value. Special for

Misses' and Children's Patei
blucher styles; light sole; plain

i Special for

_ d i

S'tiKiJ <X. '

Pennsylvania Avenue.

Tli*- private rooms Id our new FireproofL the Fire Underwriters.

t Founded 18611.
J* Thf* Mosses Furniture and Floor PolishesI* preservative for weatLrred oak pieces.

I Orionfe

T Hit' price reductions we are
* from 25 per cent to 50 per cent o

J able quality and unmistakable v

-f- The Ku^s you buy now will
X charge and delivered to you nex

i .

| Oriental Ry
i Scnnah
1 Anatolian

I! 1 Anatolian
*; j Anatolian

1 Anatolian
X i Bi'loochistan
X i Shrivar

i IWloochistan
I! I Kissasar
" l Serebeml

:: W. R MOSES & SONS,

-5*-5.jAppropriate j
wt ii- r* c. i
weciuing vjiiis

. such aF LAMPS and
POHTABLKS. line BHIC-ADRACand BKONZES nre Hhovrn
here In gratifying variety.
We d like you to inwpeet
the line Prices are ]
very reasonable. ,

Feo'Mi!itlhi Co.
;gS;418 7th St.
THE SUNDAY STAR,

Including the Magazine Section.
By Mail, $1.50 a Year.

Suits Reduced
ed the remainder of
is of Boys' Suits to
n their worth. These
ge and desirable fancy
>reasted coats with
'ouble-breasted coats
:erbockers, and Rusl..C «.. (
IU1 .J LI I lb. V^llUILt U1

Saturday:
Boys' Suits that sold

for $6, $6.50& $7.50,

$4.45
| Boys' Wash Pants

at 65c.
Splendid line of Boys'

Washable Pants in white
chick, brown linen, crash and
khaki; cut full size and finishedwith belt loops and
waistbands; sizes 6 to 16;
regular $1 value. Specialfor Friday 03C

« < * 1 f

Boys ^loth Irousers
at 85c,

Boys' Knickerbockers, well
made, of excellent quality
serge and fancy mixed
cheviots: sizes 6 to 16 years;
regular Si 25 and $1.50 values.Special for Fri- 85c

« ..J

dren's Footwear*
n's White Canvas Button Shoes,
$1.50 value. Special

and Children's White Canvas
plots: all sizes: rerndar or"

nt Colt Low Shoes.button and
toe; regular $1.50 value.

(Enmprntij
Seventh Street.

I
Slorapp Ruil<lini» 1 ro tliornn^lilr onnrr-iwl

j

F St., Cor. B 11th. j
l»rove absolutely satisfactory. A special wax \

U Kings j
50% Saving. :

We're making it well worth 4

your while to buy Oriental 3
l\it"s now. The warm months i
are coming on and we are ex- 4
erting every effort to reduce the 3
stock to the lowest possible 3
point, and. besides, there is too 3
much capital invested in our 4
(>riental Rug stock and we fig- ^
ure we can afford the sacrifice 4
in order to get the use of some 3
of the money. Jmaking will net you savings of 4

11 ()ricntal Rugs of unquestion- 3
alue. 4
be kept in cold storage free of 3

t fall. 4
i

_ i

gs Redmeed. ]Re^. value. Sale price. *1
$26.06 $17 50 3
$'7-5® $7.65 3
$6.50 $4.50 4
$8.7<; 3

$10.50 $<>95 3
$32.50 $17.60 .jS42.00 $-2.50
$35.00 $16.90 |$22.50 $12.50 !
$21.50 $15.60 ;

F STREET, COR. 1 iTH. !

The Bs§t=lbuclt
0 fine Delivery WagonDellnverv & "m,r.,,ln£J represent the liral

_ - of achievement 1Vv ^1 CP°(Tb!m <5_ substantial «,natru<
***»^ ** 4* 9 llOXJ.

S. J. Meeks' Sons.6-2 r>St
mj30-14d

To Await Action by Grand Jury.
Marv Williams, colored, was held b

Judge Mullowny in the Police Court yes
terday for the action of the grand jury, o

a charge of robbing William W. Lydan<
rj25 Vermont avenue northwest, of $45. 1
default of $1,000 bond, Mary was ordere
committed to jail.

Its enormous horn* clrculatloi
makes The Star pay advertisers bei
ter than the other papers combined

SWISS NATURALIST KILLED

Victim of Sierra Leone Uprising Just
Revealed.

Special Cablegram to Tlie Star.

BERNE, May "0..According to a telegramreceived here by a Bernese firm
which has a brancli at Sierra Leone, the
European who was murdered in the village
of Bussedy in the Liberian hinterland, of
which the French troops recently took pos-
session, was not a German professor, as

was at first thought, but Dr. Volz, a Swiss
naturalist of Berne, who left Europe last
year to explore the hinterland of Liberia.
He had stopped a short time at Konakry,
where he had been warmly received by
the French authorities.
Leaving Ma no. to the west of Monrovia,

Dr. Volz intended to make his way through
Bevlaland. In the upper St. Paul river
region, crossing thence to the French militarjposts and round to Konakry. Dr.
Volz. who had made zoology his special i
study, had already carried out several ex-

«»i.! : * ». i-i-.* .l_I
pioririK expeuiiioiis iri nit j-'uilii »»|
Indies. He was still a young man, and
was considered to have a very promising
scientific future before him.

AGITATION IN GRANADA.

Protest Against Government's Refusalto Repair the Alhambra.
Spe< lal CalilfKram to The Star.
MADRID. May 30..Great agitation reigns

In Granada because on account of the parsimonyof the government, which will not
vote funds for its proper repair, the celebratedAlhambra is threatened with collapse.The local newspapers are publish-
lng strongly-worded articles praying that
this great monument, one of the glories
of Spain, which attracts thousands of visit-
ors to Granada every year, may be saved
from ruin.
The building of tlie Alhambra at Granada,

one of the most splendid and imposing
pieces of Moorish architecture in Spain,
was begun in the thirteenth century by
Mohammed I. and continued by successive
monarchs. the finest parts of the structure
including the court of the Myrtlos and the
court of the Lyons being due to the fifth
Mohammed. Its decorations were restored
by Ferdinand and Isabella, but its period
of neglect and decay dates from Philip Vwhoin 171* converted to his own uses the
revenues assigned for the preservation of
the building. A good deal of damage was
done to this noble structure by the French
in 1S1U, but subsequent efforts at restorationlim-n,1 ,, It ,..^,,1.1 V.ii I

reason for profound regret If steps cannot
be taken to prevent tlie utter ruin of this
wonderful specimen of architecture.

-UNSPEAKABLE HORRORS.

Russian Brutalities Inflicted on PoliticalPrisoners at Riga.
Special Cablegram to Tlit* Star

ST. PKTERSE1RG. May 30.- Reports of
the unspeakable horrors of the Russian

iwviitf V.VU liiiwv- IU Ul II1UUC I V» IUC uuma.

The latest reports to attract attention are
those which M. Pergament is making In
piecemeal describing various outrages inflictedby the police and the prison admin-
istrations at Riga and other Haltic towns.
Tiie sections of the reports already receivedconstitute a horrible catalogue of

tortures inflicted on political prisoners and
suspects witih the object of extracting conIfessions. One report begins by i tating th t
a special committee was appointed"at Ri^ja
for tiie purpose of directing the infliction of
tortures and that the government with the
knowledge of tiie administrative authori|ties, the public prosecutor and the colonel
of tiie local gendarmes empowered the comimiltee to kill ac< used nersons without tri^l
Many of these things the governor admits
cf his own accord, hut pleads justification.
Some of tiie descriptions of the tortures

employed are unprintable. The report allegesthat finger and toe nsuls and hair were
torn out and that prisoners were flailed
with India rubber s.-cks until the flesh was
hanging in strips. Salt was then rubbed in.
one young man who was shot after hav;ing been tortured had one leg almost cut

off and his body covered with other wounds.
Another man v.as tied to a bench, a plank
was laid across his body and two policemen
seesawed on it until they roke the back of
t»he victim.
The police jumped on the body of a third

lad until his chest bones were crushed and
hie int<>rtvi 1 nraono u-rtrr. on -V. «

that he ec.ild not swallow food.only water
until he died.
After being tortured the 'n .med retches

were generally : hot, near the Riga central
* pFison.

Old and young were treated alike. A child
of eight, for instance, was brutally floggedr to make him tell where his fatiher was.

i. An interpellation will be address to the
i. government, asking if nothing can be done
. to stop things like these already reported.

- TOBACCO TRADE IN LONDON.
"..-.....

Projectors of Council Studying Meth-
ods in the United States.

Special Cablegram to Tlie Star.
LONDON, May 80..At a representative

meeting of members of tlie tobacco trade,
helii in l,ondon in January last, under the
presidency of Mr. Thomas Gallaher, a
resolution favoring Mr. Henry Jerrold
Nathan's idea of a tobacco trades counciland desiring him to proceed with its
formation was unanimously carried. In
furtherance of Mr. Nathan's proposals a
well-attended meeting of all sections of the
IrvhiKi-o lrn,!n l.-w ii.ut 1.,..,.. 1. .1.1 . >... ...... V JI II iU O.L LUGI Groat Eastern Hotel, Bishopgates street.
The general purpose of the meeting was to

j call attention to the objects of the newly
formed Tobacco Trades Council, which has
just been incorporated as a limited company.
In a circular dealing with the question of

the formation of a toba 'co trades council
Mr. Nathan states it is com 110:1 knowledge
that the Ogden Bonus Association, consistingof a comparatively insignificant numberof individual tobacconists throughout
the kingdom, by combination and under
the leadership of a small coram ttee,
wrested from a gigantic and determined
opponent rights which had been absolutely
withheld. That force should be again employed,with the assistance of ail sections
of the tobacco trade, to advance their interestsby removing as far as poss ble all
causes of friction between them by doing
away with all unfair and foolish competitionand bv nroviiiinir fneiliti^« u hieh
would materially reduce the expenses of
their business.
Those in charge of tlie movement have

spenl a vast deal of time studying out In
detail the manner In which tiie independentshave been waging war aK-iinst the
tobacco trust in tlie I'nited States of
America. Anions I he various objects of
the new council art- the establishment of a
benevolent fund upon lines far larger than
anything at present existing; the carrying
on all of the work of a trade protection
society; the establishment of arbitration
tribunals to deal witli t lie disputes betweenmembers, and thus dispense with
litigation; providing members with legal
advice and assistance in non-litlgous mattersto a certain extent free of cost and
otherwise on terms they would not be able
individually to obtain, and the supply ng
to each member a trade paper with a
limited number of advertisements therein
gratis.
Unanimous support was given to thrse

objects and many new members are being
constantly added.

AFGHAN BRIGANDS BUSY.
8 \

J Attacked and Robbed Caravan Carry;ing Rich Commodities.
I i)|iniui v.ni'ir.> iiui IU J lit iSiar.
n 8T PETERSBURG, May 30..A dispatch

from Askubad says that a caravan which
started from Tachta Bazar for Herat, ac_companied by sixteen Jewish merchants.
has been attacked at Kali-a-mor by a band

3 of Afghan brigands, who fired and wounded
five of the merchants. The caravan Was
carrying silk and cotton goods and 18,000>' roubles in gold and 5,000 Persian krans in

I- silver. The robbers stole the money and
n the choicest of the goods, as well as two

horses, and then drove the caravan across'

the Afghan froutier, cautioning the owners
" not to cross It again at the peril of theird lives.

The brigands were fugitives from Herat,3 where times for thieves are at present
omewhat hard, the government hanging
persons for the slightest theft, and sometimeseven when no thefts had been com1mltted. These particular robbers therefore

- appear to have taken refuge In Russian
territory.

BRUTAL TREATMENT OF SAILOR. <

Germans Kept Italian Comrade in ^
Irons for Over Two Months. ^

Rpe<-ipl Cablegram !o Tb** Star.
PARIS. May 30..From Dunkirk comes *

an oxtraordinary story about a sailor hav- ^
ing been kept in irons by some of his
comrades for upward of two months and ^
a half- According to this account this 1

atrocity has been perpetrated on board an 3
Italian brigantine, the Fenice, which has «j
just arrived from Chili. The Fenice has *)
been is far as Australia, where most of
the seamen had deserted, so that Capt.
Guispe had to present himself with a
scratch crew, composed of five Italians, j
two Germans, two Scotchmen, two English- «

men, two Norwegians, a Russian, a Dutch- v
man, in American and lastly a negro. «S
There were from the first frequent squab- «jbles between the Germans and the Italians

ami during a d>p;i e over ::o trifling «i
matter as the opening of a door or the
closing of a door of tile cabin in which «jthe crew took their meals, the Germans
fired on a sailor from Palermo named ^Vecenzo and, joined by one of the Scotch- «jmin, pursued him to the caotain's cabin, ^where he had sought refuge. Pointing their
revolvers at cn-i. Guise>u-. tlirv declared *j
that they would kill him if lie did not give ^Vecenzo up. Well aware of the mutinous *!
temper of the r.ew. t::e ca;itain reluctantly ,!obeyed, but with the understanding that ,1Vecenzo should not be put to death. J
Th' unfortunate man. after being thrashed «;

most unmercifully by the Germans and the ^Scotchman. was handcuffcd and then <j
dragged into a deck cabin, where he was «i
tied down with 'a steel cable. One of the
Germans kept the keys from the handcuffs "i
and carrying a revolver tool; his food to i
the unlucky prisoner. At the expiration jof the first month Vecenzo was allowed to *

have one free hand and was thus able to ^
lie on la* side. Kmally. as trie ship was *:
nearing land, the Germans ®**oke of re- Jleasing their prisoner, but Capt. Guispe jwould not consent to this, and the conse- J
<iucnce was that when the Fe;iice arrived J
at Dunkirk the auth irities were able to 4judire tne ter-inc rwtc «" 'he offense
committed. for Vecenzo had been driven «!
mad by the treatment he had received. '

«,

A SECOND SUEZ CANAL. \
No Credence at Cairo in Revival of J

uiu story.
Special Cablegram to The Sljir. ,

CAIRO, May 1The report tliat a secondSuez canal is to be constructed exclusivelywith British capital is not believedhere. The story of the construction
of a second canal is in reality very old. jThe <;uestion was aired in 1883 before tile
agreement between the Suez Canal Companynnd :he British ship owners took s

place, and since that date it has cropped up
now and then, but not in a s rious and a p
practical manner. The assignment of a v
reason for the construction of a new systemof waterways is found in the fact that "

it will be needed to compete with the pro- a

jected Bagdad railway, which, it will be re- a
called, is being constructed with German c
capital. Biit in the opinion of competent
judges the present Suez canal is amply
sufficient for this nurnose so far as thronerh r

traffic is concerned, and when it conies to c
a ma ter of local transportation nothing
could be done in any event in the way of
competition.

ANGRY OVER KAISER S ACT.

German Liberals Resent Latter's
Treatment of Prof. Curtius.

Spprial Cablegram to The Star.

BERLIN, May 30..The reported resignationunder pressure instigated by the kaiser
of Prof. Curtius, editor of the famous HohenloheMemoirs, from the presidency of
the Alsatian Protestant synod is exeiting
angry criticism in liberal quarters. The incidenti.s regarded as affording glaring e\'idencethat despite liberalism's rally around

stag flections the reactions! y spirit is 1

dangerously alive, anil that the kaiser prac- j1tically exorcises absolutist powers over the '

liberties of offending subjects. 1

The affair has been brought into still
greater prominence by the kaiser's boycott '

of the professor during hi; majesty's visit
to Strasburg a few days ago. when the
name of Prof, fortius was ostentatiously
stricken out of the lists of the quests of the
emperor at a state banquet. Alsatian
Protestants make official complaint to the
govci Mor-reside!it. but his letters in an.-wer-
lug have suggested that if the complainants a
were thoroughly patriotic th-y might do g
v.ell to think it over before taking further
st< j in tiie matter. I

c

WOMEN CONTBOL TOWN.

Unique Situation in Swiss Canton of
St. Gail. *

Special <'ablejn*am to Th ' Star.

GENEVA. May "0..Women are in virtual £
control of tlie town of Pli na in the canton
of St. Gall. \
The men of the town recently petitioned f

for the opening of a cafe, but tile women v

organized a counter petition and declared
that the granting of the license would lead c
to disturbance. Thereupon the authorities .

refused the license and by way of reprisals
th< men of Plona frequented the cafes in a

the neighboring villages and returned home r

very late at night.
The women of Plona then m titioned for 0

the establishment of a cafe under their 0

management and promised that it would be '

closed at an early hour each night. The
p. oiion was grunted and Hie cafe lias since '

proved a great financial success. '

TALES OF SPOOKS. I
b

Archdeacon Suing London Wizard for
Alleged Libel.

Special CHhlegnun to The Star. £
l.().\UO.\", May 30..Tales of "spooks"

that equal anything in the "Arabian
NU.iils" were to!u on the king's bench the s

other day when Mr. Justice Ridley resumed
the hearing of "Colley vs. Maskelyne." e

Arehdcaccn Colley is sui:ig Mr. Maske- v

lyne, the wizard of St. George's Hall, for P
damages ror alleged III el contained in a 1

pamphlet which was given to audiences e
at Messrs. Maskelyne anil De\ent's enter- '!
tainments and Mr. Maskelyne is counter- F
claiming the $.">,000 for which the arch- t
deacon challenged him to reproduce the s
"ghost" which the once notorious "Dr." f
Monck is said to have produced by the aid
of mediums. P
Mr. Maskelyne gave and is still giving an

entertainment, in which he shows what he 1<claims are the same "spook" manifests- ptions which Monck is credited wiih having aproduced, and which he asserts Monck producedby trickery. The suits, though too hlong to explain In detail, have kept all liEngland laughing for the past month.
fi

PICKPOCKETS IN LONDON.
h

Americans Complaining of a Gang: of t,

Experts. a

Spot ih 1 ("Htilfcram to The Star
LONDON', May .TO..Americans have been

complaining of a gang of expert pickpockets _

at work in London, and. as a result of their
crimes, Detective Sergeant Baker and DetectiveIxivejoy made a raid on a number S
who had gathered around the electric tramwaycars at Shepherd's Bush. Three were p
placi d under arrest. <j
The most active members of the gang. u

however, are those who have been "work- r
Ing" the motor omnibuses near the Marble
Arch and Oxford Circus tube stations. c
These particular pickpockets are two worn- n
en and a man When there is a rush for n
a motor omnibus one of the women man- f
ages to get in front. She then seizes a tlady's handbag or she will snatch a watch,which is promptly passed to the man behind.Sometimes there is even a second s
man. and the lirst man passes It along to e
Ills companion. b
"I wish we could lay hands on them," said p

a Scotland Yard detective. "But they are t
Ingenious at effecting their escape. They li
Uie 111 ill uic: «iiu men 11115CI o. I BUiillJ uue

man acta as the receiver, lie la so well y
dressed and so smart in his general appear- f
ance that he would be taken anywhere for j,
a prosperous man of affairs. And if we
should happen to make a mistake and cap- s
ture an honest business man while trying s
to run lown the accomplices of the pick- <]pockets you can readily understand what r tstorm it would raise. The strength of the t
woman lies in the fact that she dresses bo
as to render herself as inconspicuous as
possible. Take tt all In all, these cases are
as hard as any that we have had to deal S
with In years." % tl

I 0| 931 F Street.

t ureat

| BAI
t' In our great Friday ami Sa
[ tics in Gloves and other fine wea
!. abroad bv our own buyers and 11

\ : :
I $11.25 and 50c Hat
\ $1.50 p5ns
\ Gloves,

£_ H (TDr
[ SVC. u

[, 20 pairs 1 and 2 Lot of ri00 lm"

[ rlasp Kid Gloves; ported novelties in

£ black, white and Taney Amber Hatcolors;slightly pins. Bargain
, damaged; $1.25 1)V
» Br,,? tl nimlltlpK

P '

£ Bargain price, 69c.

C S0carnd75c
t 75c Lislle .. .

I Gloves, Neckwear,

f 50c. 25c.
£ 2-clasp I. i s 1 e Beautiful 50c and
Si Gloves; In tan. 75c Washable
f gray, black and Stocks and Lace
t, white; 75c quail'- and Embroidered

ties. Bargain Collars. Bargain
' nrlff> fUlr nrlce. 25c.

JLl^ 'L..
WhXhXmXw!^XwXmXmXmXm!^*XwM*,X'm

A CURIOUS BABY CASE.

Itany Tongues Wagging in French
District Over Strange Sale.

Ipecial Cablegram tn The Star.

PARTS, May 30.A curious case conerninga baby sold by Its father to a

foman came before the courts the other
lay at Quimper for adjustment, and as

l consequence, all tongues in that district
re wagging. The wife of a valet de
hambre gave birth to a child some time
go, the mother dying not long after. The
nidwife, hearing that the birth of the
hild had not been declared, urged the
ather to lose no time in seeing the auhoritiesabout the matter. The father,
lowever. did not seem to be anxious to
omply with the law In this detail. Ills
eason was a very peculiar one. He had
igreed to sell the child for $40 to the wife
if a butcher as soon as the matter could
>e arranged so that the butcher would
lever know anything about it.
One day It became necessary for him to

;o away on business and the child was

>rought to his house. In the evening his
vife went to her rooms and later it was
mnounced that she had given birth to a
:on. The butcher was no doubt a little
lurprised at the event, especially considerngthe fact that his wife was fifty-four
rears of age. However, the idea of having
i son flattered him; he welcomed the
itranger and the next day was delighted
vith the idea of going to declare the birth
if the infant. The registry clerk perhaps
nacie some inopportune remark when the
ige of the mother was mentioned, for she
«ad not only had children by a previous
narriage, but was actually a grandmother.
Jn some way.some say through a remark
hopped by tne mlfawiie.the rumor spread
hat some extraordinary deception had been
latticed and the v.ilet de chumbre, thinkngthat it might turn to his advantage,
esolved to Inform the butcher of what
lad happened. The butcher's wrath and
lisappcintment knew no bounds and he at
>nce set to work, procuring the services of
i lawyer and ordering the prosecution of
ill concerned. The matter, however, now
ippears to be in a fair way of settlement.
Die valet has taken his son back and the
jutcher will probably pardon his wife in
ronsequence 01 ner guou iiiieniiuns.

A NOVEL UNIVERSITY.

reature of New Parisian Institution to
Turn Cut Perfcct Woman.

pedal Cablegram to Tlie Star.
PARIS, May .'{0..A university has just
>een Introduced to the public here which
juarantees to turn out the "perfect
roman."
It is the Universite des Annates and the
ipinion of its foundress. Mrae. . -lolpli*.
irisson. is that it is one of "the sanest
,nd soundest institutions yet devised for
naking women more womanly."
The Universite des Annales works on

riginnl lines. In one class room a group
f pretty r.Iris will study poetic dressmakngand the art of designing picturesque
rocks. In the lecture hall the students
pill be regaled with a lecture, perhaps upon
he subject of "Woman's Coquetry."
This novel curriculum, it is contended.

vill minimize the danger of the sweet
lrl graduate developing into the dreaded
ilue stocking.

NOVEL TRADE UNION.

lalled Syndicate of Perambulating
French Singers anc1. Cripples.

pocial rnblecrani to The Star.
PARIS. May 30..A latest trade tinion.
veil niiuilgri mail Liia.4. ui nit? imimu mt-ii

,-ho so recently forced the government to
ay attention to their afflictions through
he result of organization, has just been
stablished and registered at Marseille. It
5 called the Syndicate of Perambulating
French Singers and Cripples. There are
hirty-six members. The articles of asocitttion,drawn up after much discussion,
ollow:
Every member of the union must be of
"rench nationality.
No member is to sing or declaim monoaguesagainst the government of the reublic,nor against the police, nor against
ny Kind ot lengion.
Any member passing through a town and
earing of a bogus cripple is to immediately
iform the police.
Only those afflicted with some visible Inrmityto be able to join the union.
Women with visible infirmities may be
onorary members of the union.
The syndicate lias entered an application
3 be admitted to the Confederation Oenerlede Travail.

POLICE DOGS IN VIENNA.

uccessful Experiments With Trained
Animals.Exciting Incidents.

peclal Cablegram to Tbe Star.

VIENXA. May 30..Some interesting exerlmentshave just been made with police
ogs in Schwarzenberg Park. The aniniuls
sed were good German sheep dogs, greatly
esombling wolves.
The dogs proved very successful when it
ame to the matter of the carrying of the
lessages. They covered over one-half a

lile in three minutes, bringing a message
rom an outpost, taking an answer back,
hen returning to "headquarters."
A trial to illustrate the use of animals in
aving drowning persons nearly had a fatal
nding, however. The victim was dragged
y a dog across the pond in which the exerimentwas made, but as the animal kept
he head of the victim under water lie was
ail' drowned when lie reached the bank.
In .mother case a supposed burglar who
ias pursued by one of the dogs was so

urlously attacked by the animal that he
ad to be rescued from his captor.
The Archduchess Isabella, w);o witnessed
ome of the trials, was so Impressed with
ome of the results obtained that she orereda number of trained police dogs for
he protection of her family when living In
he country.

It pays to read the want columns of The
tar. Hundreds of situations are Ailed
hrough then.

Friday and Sat

JQAIM SA
tiirtlav Tiarfain Sale von .ire offered tl
rabies at real bargain prices. All arc
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VINE GROWERS PROTEST.

Demonstration in Trench Town V

Against Spurious Claret.
Special Cablegram to The Star.
PARIS, May 30..An extraordinary dem- E

onstration has just been held In the little p
town of Capestang near Heziers, where ('

15,(XX) vine growers gathered from the sur- n:

rounding districts to hold a monster meet- w

ing with the object of protesting against tl
the fraudulent imitation of claret, which it in
Is said is ruining the wine trade of the h;
south of France. Pony traps, dog carts, a

heavy country drays and wagons, placarded tl
with such inscriptions as "We want bread," t<
"Down with the claret fraud, Hie south c<

must live" and "No taxation,'' blocked the
roads all round the village. tl
The vine growers assembled in the public v

square, some even climbing trees and shout- ai

ing from the housetops. The mayor of the tl:
town took the chair and made an impas- a(
sioned speech against fraud. "We suffer ti
from fraud." he said, "and our vineyards 01

are dying. Shall we go to our death with- M
out making a fight? No. Then waive all
differences of politics and religion and
unite to save our vines and our wine.
Down with fraud and up with good claret."
Another of the speakers asserted with H

much enthusiasm that most of ine so-cailed
claret sold hi the public houses of England
as well as the restaurants of America was

composed largely of lime and alkaline. It ,

was the sam<- he said throughout the north '

of France. It was suggested that IM.tXK)
li u 1

vinegrowers miuuiu umiwi *,!, , ...

the object of getting the government to take 1
tli

action. Another speaker urged that i..« ..

government should order from the south of
*'

i*ranee so many thousands of bottles of
wine annually. Ultimately it was agreed to la
form a great vine growers' federation. t,

is
Germans Great Postcard Writers. »

Special Cablegram to I li" Star. nf

BERLIN. May 30..According to the ox
world's postal statistics Just issued here >jj
the Germans are the greatest writers of tl
postcards, the number passing through
the German post offices in the year 11105
being 1.25)9.000,000. Great Britain follows
with 800,000.000, then the United States I
with 728,000,000. The Americans are the ,

» ~ o , tutt*,,* n'ritprs the total for 1005
girun.ii iiuvi ......

being 4.6-15,750,000. Great Britain comes pz
Text with 2,707,000,000. th

tl;

Golf Champion Defeated.
ST. ANDREW'S, Scotland, May .",0..

Jamea Robb, holder of the amateur golf fo
championship, was defeated today in the ar

fourth round by Hilton of Liverpool. 'ii
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SEQUEL TO HARTJE CASE.

ITilliam De Costa Sentenced for Perjury.
PTTTflPrOn t>.» \f *»'* *«

. . .-n'. ** l«l 111 |f.
ip Costa, colored, who was convicted of
erjury in connection with the trial of
lifford Ilooe, the negro coachman fi.rlerlyIn the employ of Augustus Ilailje,
as today sentenced to serve two \is in
le western penitentiary. Ilooe is now s«iviga sentence In the same penal Inst I in it u.
aving been convicted on a similar cliiirg'-,
nd with the incarceration of 1 >e Cofii
lere closes a second chapter of the snivel
> the sensational llartje divorce piojedings.
The next wili probably be the trial of
ie llbellant, Augustus Hartje, and John I..
,'elshons, on the charge of conspiracy,
[id when these cases have been disposed of
lere will remain only the indictment*
gainst Staab and Anderson, the two iletn'veswho have been granted a new trial
1 the charge of rifling the trunk of Tin s.
adine, the coachman corespondent.

FAMINE IS BROKEN.

undreds of Deaths Caused With
Great Suffering.

SHANGHAI. May .'10. -The famine uhirli
is prevailed for many weeks. ranging
mdreds of deaths and great suffering. has
en broken. The crops are still thin, but
le hot weather of the past month lias I* en
vorable to a good yield.
American gifts have supplied milk regurlyto l.ooi! babies at the Hsu C'hou Fu
pmple, while 20t> more have been nourhedoccasionally. The children are left
ith their parents or relations, as the Chlsedread foreign orphanages.
wi.-if <« df the cifts will he turned
;er to the Hod Cross* Society lo relieve Itivldualoases of need and to grapple with
ie next crisis.

Memorial Day in Chicago.
CHICAGO, May Memorial day probIn.niurl-ail tr»rls»\r hv lat-e-uw#

trade In Chicago's history. Recruits for
e parade are coming from the state mi;ii,uniformed ranks of various benevolent
cloties and military academies. It 1* estlatedthat 7,000 men will march past th«
viewing .stand In Michigan aver.ue at the
ot of Van Buren street. Gov. t>* neen
id his staff will review the parade f om
.» ctand In Gran*


